CRISIS LINE NEEDS VOLUNTEERS

Are you at least 21 years old and looking for...
• A way to give back to your community?
• A meaningful volunteer experience?
• Hands-on experience in counseling & social services?
• An opportunity to help others in need?

Not 21, but still want to volunteer?
• We have Teen Chat volunteer positions for youth ages 14-17 and Teen Chat Supervisor volunteer positions for adults ages 18-20.

What You’ll Receive:
• Comprehensive training program
• 4 hours/week of hands-on experience—great prep for career/school
• Flexible schedule—days, evenings, or weekends
• Ongoing support from peer counselors and counseling center staff
• Time to study between calls!
• Letter of recommendation for a job well done
• New friends

• FREE Snacks!!!
• Satisfaction earned by helping others in need

If interested contact our Crisis Center Volunteer Coordinator at:
(650) 579-0359 ext. 13 or karina.chapa@star-vista.org

Applications are also available at:
https://star-vista.org/about-us/volunteer/

Volunteer today: 650.579.0359